
What Is Love

Crime Mob

baby dont hurt me, dont hurt me, no more, what is love (20x)

Man niggas hate love me and love to hate me i keep it cool caus
e the shit
motivates me the rap game easy but the niggas shady its hot whe
n yo back
turnt that dont phase me ima soldier gotta keep my head high go
n head and
hit ha roll yo eyes when i pass by im still winning in this gam
e past half
time game of a winner grab the mic bitch laugh now haha and i c
ant stop now
there been many niggas tryna hold me down and any situation ima
 hold it
down thats why i got the crown im the best from the A-
town talk shit and i
got somebody who'll stay around mute mouth yun got shit to say 
now been
working face even with yo face down who's the best princess and
 yupp ima
say it loud what love gots to do with it you gotta play it hard
 or yu lose
and quit the game aint for everybody prove you big the one that
 falls first
always through with it you gotta go hard no matter who you is t
hrow yo sign
in the air nigga represent the mob that the clique im reppin wi
th signed
sealed and delivered im through with it

baby dont hurt me, dont hurt me, no more, what is love x20

aye what is love to me i really dont know what it serves to me 
something
like this kinda hard to see even hard to find cant provide with
 defeat pain
is love and love is pain some people say that its all the same 
a nigga for
it every person place or thang i wouldnt know it even if you sh
owed it to
me simple an plain because of the game fears the game fears of 
losses and
faint of the pain i paid the costs when im given that name what
 i thought
was love was really all in vain showed my love and the window w
ent witty
signed delivered no telling where it sent me then got scars so 
my heart



feels empty got no more excpet of my senses now partner take no
 mess in the
streets niggas full of distress weak ass niggas act just like p
ests thats
why i sober up and leave it on my chest whats whats shawty i re
ally dont
know aint nothing new so why you round here for niggas be hatin
g when you
start making dough so i rather be wrong instead of being broke
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